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Happy 70th, Interlake!
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From the President
By Kevin Bracy

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Old man time has crossed
the threshold once again and
we’re headed towards another
season of fun and games on
and off the water. As this
issue of the Intercom is going
to the presses, the Fleet

Captains will be completing their meeting to establish the
Traveler’s Series for 2006. Be sure to mark your
calendars with all the dates and not just for the races!
Come join your fellow sailors for the great meals, the tall
tales (very few fish involved), and the camaraderie that
you can only find among others those that enjoy the wind
and the water together.

As we cross the mid-point of the winter season (at
least for those us in the further northern climes), there are
signs of the new season ahead of us as well. The Potomac
River Sailing Association held their annual ‘Hangover
Regatta’ on 1/1/06. Per usual, the stories were told large
about 60-degree weather on the first of the year and
wonderful light breezes. At least I believe the chili was
good afterwards.

Last weekend also saw the completion of the Mid-
America Boat Show in Cleveland, Ohio. We had 24
volunteers ‘work’ at the boat over the 10-day Show. That
is if you call thinking about sailing and talking to sailors
and would be sailors ‘work.’ Thanks for all for your help!
Was great to hear stories about old Interlakes, and the
sailors that sailed them, current boats, and to see the
excitement of new potential Interlake owners.

In addition to thinking about sailing, the next version
of Interlake Mid-Winters is fast approaching! We will be
on the water in Tampa Bay hosted by Davis Island Yacht
Club from March 3 – 5. If you’re still on the fence about
joining, hit the road! We’re looking forward to seeing
you there and having a ball on the water in March.

With the turning of the calendar, it’s also time to
renew your membership in the Interlake Sailing Class
Association. Please find the 2006 ISCA membership
form in this issue. As a quick overview, here are some of
the things that your membership supports:

 The Intercom – hear about fellow sailors multiple
times a year!

 National Regattas – are supported in part by the class
 Your Boat Investment – the Class ensures that there

is an on-going market for your boat. That way, when
you upgrade to a new boat, you get more for your old
one!

 Fellowship – the ISCA provides officers and a web
site to meet the needs of its members. The Class
helps to coordinate events and communications so
that we all have fun on the water.

Thanks for your support! I am looking forward to
seeing your name on the rolls of membership for 2006.

All this talk of sailing is making me anxious to get
the 2006 Sailing Season started. I hope to see you all at
many of the events scheduled at our various Fleets. There
is something for everyone and if you’d like to see
something else, let us know!

Warm breezes and calm seas!
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Interlake Midwinters
March 3-5, 2006

Davis Island Yacht Club, Tampa Bay, Florida
www.diyc.org

Notice of Race
http://www.interlakesailing.org/2006midwinternor.pdf

Entry Form
http://www.interlakesailing.org/2006midwinterentry.pdf

Please note that the Entry Form must be postmarked
by February 18 to avoid a late fee.

Related article on page 13
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Interlake #1
The Inter-Lake Sailing Sloop was given its start in the fall of

1934 at a meeting held at Howard Schnurr’s Tire Shop on
Jackson St. The meeting was attended by about 10 members of
the Sandusky Sailing Club, who were dissatisfied with racing in
all sorts and classes of boats, which were raced under a handicap
system. Soon after the start of a race the boats would be spread
out along the first leg of the course and would be racing against
time instead of against one another.

It was decided at this meeting to write to several boat
yards and Naval Architects and ask them to submit plans
of small boats, which we thought we could afford to build.
When we had received several of these we held another
meeting and the majority of the members present decided
that the plans sent us by the Minneford Boat Co. and
designed by Francis Sweisguth of Rochester, N.Y. would
be about the kind of a boat we would like and could afford
to build.

This boat was an 18 foot V bottom, centerboard sloop
with 165 Square Foot of sail and built with ½ inch
planking, which some of the boys thought should be a little
heavier so we consulted Mr. Robertson our Commodore at
the time who said he would be glad to go talk to Mr.
Sweisguth on his trip to New York and explain the
situation to him. Mr. Sweisguth, who liked to design and
sail small boats went over the old plan with Mr. Robertson
and redesigned the boat to meet our needs on the Sandusky
Bay and Lake Erie. He sent us a set of tracings for our
approval and after studying these we found them to be
what we wanted. We then wrote to him, asking if we
might buy the tracings outright and give them to the
Sandusky Sailing Club. He replied giving us a very low
figure on the tracings and ten members immediately
bought plans for the boat, which covered the cost. The
tracings were turned over to the Club but they had so many
inquiries about the boat and plans that the Club decided to

turn them back to the members who had bought plans and
draw up rules and regulations to govern the class. It was
decided that these boats be known as the Sandusky Sailing
Club Class but because of objections from other clubs
along the lake the name was changed to Interlake Sailing
Class.

The Sandusky Sailing Club decided to hold a boat
show about this time. The show was to be held at the
Junior High School and they wanted to find some boat
builder to build one of these boats and have it on display.
About two weeks before the show was to begin, the builder
said he would not get one built in time. Needless to say
this was a blow to us.

As I had my boat started and farther along than
anyone else, at the time, they talked me into getting some
help and finishing the boat in time for our boat show.
This, we managed to do, giving it the last coat of paint on
the morning of the opening day of the show.

The first year five boats were completed and
numbered in the order in which they were completed.
Mine was #1 which we called Ric II, No. 2 was the
Johoma built by John MacLoed, No. 3 PatLo by Bob
Judson, No. 4 by Glen Detro called Naomi, No. 5 Cirrus
by Norm Mantey. Several boats were added each year
until at one time there were over 40 boats in our fleet, and
it now has about 38. Over 150 sets of plans have been sold
and our main trouble now is finding someone to build
them.

We have our own Association known as the Inter-
Lake Sailing Class association or the ILSC. We have
members from several different cities and each year there
are National series races held. These boats come from
different parts of the country. This is to be held this year
in Sandusky, at the same time as The Sandusky Bay
Regatta.

The Interlake is 70!
It was back in 1936 that the Interlake Sailing Class Association was formed and our boat was named the Interlake. This issue
of the Intercom is a celebration of those beginnings and is the first of several issues that will feature the history of our class.
Enjoy!
This first piece was written by Carl Schrenk, one of the founders of the Interlake class. The date and source of this article are
unknown.

Extra Intercoms for New and Potential Interlakers
Do you know a new Interlake owner, or someone who might be interested in joining the ISCA?
Pick up an extra Intercom from your fleet captain for them, or ask the Secretary / Treasurer or
Intercom Editors to mail them one.

Intercom Feature
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This next article is reprinted from the 1992 Intercom. It
provides a different perspective and highlights something
that is interesting when reading old Intercoms and
correspondence: there have always been strongly held and
differing viewpoints in the class. This is just another part
of one-design sailing.

Interlake Class - The Beginning
By Ken David

It was 1933 and we were still in the great
depression. Prices were low but so were wages. Jobs
were scarce. But during my high school years I had
managed to scrounge enough material to build a 12-foot
catboat of a new class called the Olympic Monotype, a
new design used in the 1932 Olympics in Los Angeles.
Carl Schrenk had also built one, and so had Vince
Thomas.

But despite the hard times we now set our sights a
little higher. We wanted a sloop that would move fast
and yet be a good family day-sailer. We also wanted
this at to be a one-design class, with the boats identical
for good racing. At the time the sailboats in Sandusky
were a hodge-podge of various types and the various
handicap methods tried were not successful.

At the west end of the inner basin at Battery Park
was Dom Cua's stand. And there a group of sailing
enthusiasts would gather at a table and talk, of course, of
sailboats. We were all members of the recently formed
Sandusky Sailing Club. And many of us were helping to
put up the first little Sailing Club clubhouse. Up to now
we'd had a club, but had to meet at various available
places. So now we'd soon have a real clubhouse of our
own.

As we discussed the various sailboat classes, we
decided that we should choose one class to sponsor so
we'd eventually get a real fleet for good one-design
racing. As it was, we owned such a variety of boats that
any racing was not very satisfactory.

We discussed Snipes (four were in the inner basin),
Star boats (we had one), the "Cub" Star (George Butts
had one), Olympic Monotypes (we had three), Luedke
Cats (we had three), Comets, Lightnings and others. But
someone always came up with serious objections to all of
them, either the boats themselves, or the way the classes
were run. So finally someone spoke up and said, "Why
not start a new class, a boat we can all agree on, and have
our own class, the Sandusky Sailing Club class, and we'll
run it the way we want it run." We didn't agree to this at
once, but it did get us to thinking.

There were quite a few sailboat owners at these Cua's
stand discussions but these are the ones I think took an
active part in the decisions that were made, which led to
our forming a new class:

Carl Schrenk Emy Stephens
George Butts John Docrflinger
Warren Masden Ken David
Carl Miller Harry Darsi

Carl Schrenk was the spark-plug that kept things
going, writing the letters, collecting the money to pay Mr.
Sweisguth for the design (I don't remember but it must
have been $50 or $75) etc. Carl, if anyone, was the
"father" of the class.

Some of us wanted a larger boat. I wrote to the
Minneford Yacht Yard at City Island, N.Y, and received
data on their 23-foot chine boat. When I laid the pictures
and description of the 23 footer on the table at Cua's they
all liked the boat, but agreed that it was too large to get
on and off a trailer easily, and that it was too expensive.

Someone asked, "Who is this guy Sweisguth? I
never heard of him."

"Well", I replied, "He designed the Star and this
beautiful 23 footer we're looking at, and I also know that
he's designed some big ocean racers."

Sweisguth had designed an 18 footer for Minneford
but for some reason we couldn't get the plans for it.
Finally we made up a list we could all agree on. What
we wanted was:
A good looking boat
A good turn of speed
18 feet in length
Sloop rig
A centerboarder
Chine construction - no steaming of frames or
planking
Non-pounding entry

Continued on next page

Carl Schrenk, the father of the Interlake Class, sailing
No. 1 Interlake. Photo by Ken David
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NEED SAILING PARTS?
Get Expert Advice and a Great Price from KB Marine

KB Marine, Your Sailing Specialist, is a mail order company that specializes in LOW PRICING for full
sailboard hardware, rigging, line, compasses, carbon fiber poles, North Sails, Gill, Camet and Sailing
Angles clothing and more. Some of the companies we represent are:
 Anderson Bailers  Marlow  Schaefer Marine
 Boomkicker  McLube  Sea Dog
 Camet  Musto  Solcor Shock Cord
 Davis Instruments  New England Ropes  Sparcraft Hardware
 Douglas Gill  North Sails  Spartite
 Extra Sport  Plastimo  Spinlock
 Forespar  QuikVang  Sta-master
 Harken  Race-Lite  Suunto
 Hayn Marine  Ronstan  Tacktick Compass
 Johnson Marine Hardware  RWO  Titan
 Leatherman Tools  Sailing Angles  Tuff Luff
 Lewmar  Sailors Tailor  Tylaska Shackles
 Loos & Company  Sailtec Inc.  Vita-Plate
 Maffioli Ropes  Sampson  Wichard

 Yale Cordage

Contact Brad Balmert today via e-mail kb1384@centurytel.net
for a “no obligation” quote on all your boating needs
www.kbmarine.net

C a n be raced by two
Will accommodate four comfortably for day sailing
And last, it must be designed so that amateurs can
build it

I finally suggested, "Why not write to Mr. Sweisguth
and see if he will design a boat for us just the way we want
it?" And so w e did, or I should say Carl Schrenk did, as
he is the one who took the ball from then until we were
racing as a c l a s s .

The fact that Carl was awarded number 1 for his boat
number is practical evidence of our recognition of his hard
work in getting the job done. And though I took a great
interest in the new class, I was deeply involved at the time
in designing and building a 23-foot cruising sloop for
myself. When I got around to building my first Interlake it
was 1939 and the sail number was 66. This boat, the
MELODY, was the Interlake built o f mahogany. I had
good luck in racing her and, in the class r e c o r d s I was the
National Champion in 1940. This was not a National win,
however, as nearly all the boats racing were from Sandusky
and what I won was the 3 race series at the Sandusky Bay
regatta that year.

My second Interlake, the STARLET, I built in about
1960, using spline-seam construction so that she could be
dry sailed. Her number was about 360, I believe.

And here is something of interest - the Interlake class
hull specifications limit the amount of "rocker" in the keel.
No 1 boat was always fast and she barely "measured-in"
be-cause her keel had a minimum amount of rocker. The
boats with the maximum rocker were slow. When
fiberglass came in the builders were aware of this and
controlled the rocker exactly to take advantage of
maximum flatness in their molds.

I voted for inboard rudders (I just happen to like
them). As we were quite evenly divided on this issue, we
reached a compromise by asking Sweisguth to design the
boat for either type rudder. Carl Schrenk and Warren
Masden had a series of one-on-one races to see which
rudder was fastest. Carl won most of the races in their
series and I suppose as a result the inboard faded-out in
the class. I built my MELODY with an inboard rudder, but
switched over mostly because the boat was more saleable
with the outboard version. So far as I could see the
inboard version never let me down, and I felt more
comfortable sailing her with the tiller inside the cockpit.

I suppose some of the ‘Old Timers’ like myself may
read a l l this and refute or amend what I remember about
the beginnings of the Interlake class. And I hope they will,
but this i s the way I remember it.
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HENRY J. GIELOW, INC.
Naval Architects-Marine Engineers Yacht Brokers-Marine Insurance

25 West 43rd Street
NEW YORK CITY

Nov. 15th 1933

Mr. Ed C. Miller
810 Perry St.

Sandusky, Ohio

Dear Mr. Miller –

The first rig on the 18 footers was 136 Sq. ft actual sail area – Area of mainsail 95 sq ft – jib 41 sq ft. – Where

the 12 Sq. meters measurement is accounted for - is this – Under the International Rule they measure the actual area of

mainsail – for head sail they use – not the actual area of the jib – but measure the fore triangle – which on this boat was

measured 34 sq ft – making 95 & 34 = 129 sq ft, 12 sq meters - This is the same as the British and German 12 Sq meter

Sharpies.

The reason the sail area was raised to 160 Sq ft was after using one of the boats on Great South Bay the area

was found insufficient for racing against the lighter Cape Cod Baby Knockabouts which had much more sail and about

all they could carry. Also in very light winds more sail enabled us to negotiate the peculiar short choppy waves of this

shallow bay. We were with this sail – less than the knockabouts – enabled to handle them very nicely.

Regarding the designing fee if two boats are built I think about $35.00 would cover the actual cost this to be

divided between the two boats.

The changes I contemplate are this – the original sections of the 18 footer were straight lines – the new boat is

to have sections which are all arcs of the same circle. The chine line is to be lifted forward so that the bow will be both

better looking and faster in a short chop – by the use of curved sections the chine line will disappear before reaching the

stern – and makes as handsome an appearance as a round bow and much better in rough water.

The lines of your boat are to be a reproduction of the Minneford 23 footer – except with the rudder hung on

the transom. The 23 footer is the result of numerous trials and experiments and we think the best boat of the size afloat.

Hoping I have given you the desired information and that everything will be satisfactory.

I am yours very truly

Francis Sweisguth
This letter was sent from Francis Swiesguth to the group at
Sandusky Sailing Club.
Transcribed by Ron Gall from the original letter.

ISCA MEMBER/BUILDER
COMMITTEE

Created by the Executive Committee to promote
a positive relationship with Customflex and
assist members in resolving difficulties with
service and parts. Members should contact one
of the committee members for assistance.

Scott Savage – (614) 889-7729
Steve Wiseman – (734) 663-3217

Bob Bradley – (734) 243-0974
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History in Pictures:
A sword fight in 1959
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Since I am not a sailing "rock star," with groupies
just waiting to fall into my boat, I have had to utilize
many methods to find crew. I can remember one guy
from the club who commented, "I can find a hundred
people who will sail with me once, but I can't find
anyone who will sail with me on a regular basis." My
experience has been very similar. Here are some of my
ideas.

Friends at home - I believe the first crew I ever had
was a neighbor from across the street who had some
sailing experience. It didn't last long and I flipped the
boat on our first time out. I can think of at least five
other people from the neighborhood who have sailed
with me on one or more occasions.

Friends at work - At least 3 guys from work have
sailed with me more than once. Sailing isn't NASCAR,
so they usually move on to something else.

Other Interlake Fleet members - On more than
one occasion, I have picked up a first or second crew
from the fleet membership. This has been particularly
true for our fleet regatta or during really windy days
when members would rather crash your boat than theirs.

Family - Just ask the wife and kids how often they
have been dragged to the club to help Dad sail the boat.
When the kids were little, it was fun to get a sitter and
sail on Wednesday evenings. Now, with all the sports
and school activities, I'm just happy to get out of the
house and sail on my own.

OSU Sailing Club - Jamie once hooked me up with
a guy from OSU who crewed for me on a pretty regular
basis during 2003. This is one option I would definitely
pursue again. The guy was good and enjoyed the
competition.

Dumb Luck - When I was fleet captain, a guy who
had sailed in college and had recently moved to
Columbus was looking to do some sailing. Any boat
would have done, but I convinced him not only to sail in
Interlakes, but to sail in my Interlake. Andrew is now
crewing for me on a regular basis.

Tim Lohner, Interlake # 1274

Where to find crew for sailing? I
gave it some thought and realized that
I really didn’t have a very good
answer. I have been fortunate in my
years of sailing to have a plethora of
great crew in my immediate family
[wife and daughter] and my father and
brothers were always willing to lend a
hand in the effort. The usual ideas
came to mind as well - friends, co-
workers, in-laws and so on.

After I looked at the options before
me, I looked at who might be available
to the club racer on any given weekend.
The first group I found was the Junior
Sailors at each of our clubs. They are
usually willing to climb aboard and
help out with very little notice. The
schedules of today’s teens, however,
could make for hit or miss
participation.

Most clubs have a bulletin board for
skippers and crew to get connected. If
your club doesn’t have this - set it
up! A crew list is a great asset to
any club.

The conclusion I came away with was
that “GREAT” crew are trained, not
found. I have witnessed many teams go
from basic to advanced techniques with
a lot of hard work along the way. I
know many Interlake skippers who are
not willing to put in the training or
take the time required to develop new
crew. I am probably one of those folks
more often than I would like to admit.
But paying your dues early will pay off
in a big way when the season rolls
around and you aren’t left searching
for that “great” crew.

Scott Savage, Interlake #1340

Marry them.
Seriously…

Many of our clubs have “Learn to Sail” programs
for adults and kids. Tap into that. What’s better than
picking someone up that has an active interest in
learning how to sail?

When you do find someone new to sail with,
practice. Don’t use a race situation to teach someone
how to jibe the chute, roll tack or balance the boat.
Spend an evening on the water going through the
motions before the races begin. This will make for a
much more enjoyable race for everyone!

Jamie Jones, Interlake # 1267

Next issue: How to … get your boat
ready for the sailing season

Please send your ideas to:
LAspery@columbus.rr.com

Responses will be edited as necessary.

How to … Find Crew?
Intercom Tips and Techniques
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Teamwork In the 3 Man Boat
1) Everyone should know their responsibilities
Before the race begins:
a) Who brings the watch, water, life jackets, etc.?
b) Who checks over the boat, hiking straps, shroud
ringdings, etc.?
c) Who goes to the skippers’ meeting? Whose job is knowing
the course?
d) The same person should pack the spinnaker the same
way each time.
e) Who trims the various controls?
2) Teamwork up the weather leg
Know your responsibilities for tactics:
Forward Crew might read compass and worry about boat
speed. Middle Crew might feed in the game plan
information, "whole battlefield and close combat". Skipper
concentrates on steering and sneaks a quick glance around
while digesting information from the crew. He alone makes
the decision.
3) Teamwork approaching the weather mark
Forward Crew puts spinnaker pole up, puts spinnaker guy
into eye and undoes spinnaker.
Middle Crew plays jib and hikes. Skipper plays main,
steers.
4) Spinnaker Hoist
Forward Crew pulls spinnaker guy back, uncleats jib and
allows to luff, looks for mark. Middle Crew concentrates on
getting spinnaker full and flying, always making sure boat is
balanced before trimming. Skipper hoists spinnaker to knot,
eases main and concentrates on steering towards mark.
4b) Spinnaker Hoist - heavy air alternative
Forward Crew pulls spinnaker guy back, uncleats jib,
allows to luff and hikes. Middle Crew hoists spinnaker and
pulls centerboard up. Skipper eases main way out and holds
onto spinnaker sheet. He does not trim sheet until boat is
balanced, then gives sheet to middle crew.
4c) The Hoist - if stuck and must hoist to weather
Forward Crew grabs whole spinnaker in arms and stands
up. Spinnaker pole is not up.
Middle Crew pulls all slack out of spinnaker sheet and guy.
Pulls sheet around slightly.
Skipper sails dead before the wind and pulls spinnaker
halyard up. Counts 1,2,3 then hoists spinnaker quickly while
forward crew throws spinnaker and middle crew pulls
spinnaker sheet.
5) After Hoist
Forward Crew balances boat, drops jib from full luff, eases
cunningham, outhaul and checks vang. Middle Crew flies
spinnaker only. Skipper trims main, pulls centerboard up to
balance helm, steers for mark.
6) On the Reach
Forward Crew balances boat facing aft (unless it's blowing)
so that they can call puffs and watch competition. Cleans up

boat readying for gybe. Middle Crew flies spinnaker only.
Skipper trims main, steers for mark or for defense as
forward crew says. Steers waves.
7) Sailing into the Gybe
Forward Crew hands old spinnaker guy (new sheet) to
middle crew. Removes old guy from guy hook. Middle
Crew grabs old spinnaker guy (new sheet), takes up slack,
begins to square spinnaker as skipper bears off. Skipper
overtrims main slightly, bears off slightly.
8) The Gybe
a) Forward Crew reaches up, legs braced against foredeck,
releases spinnaker pole from spinnaker guy and mast. Pole
hangs on topping lift. Middle Crew moves to center of boat
holding spinnaker sheet and guy always watching spinnaker.
Skipper moves to windward seat or rail, continues to bear
off slightly.
b) Forward Crew moves to middle of boat under vang and
balances boat. Middle Crew sits on new windward seat or
rail, concentrates on spinnaker, keeping it full, always ready
to dump spinnaker sheet, if necessary; never dump guy.
Skipper bears off very hard, ducks as boom crashes
overhead and quickly sits on windward rail.
c) Forward Crew reaches up, grabs new spinnaker guy and
hooks spinnaker pole to guy and mast. Takes new spinnaker
guy from middle crew and hooks in guy hook and cleats.
Hikes! Middle Crew releases new spinnaker guy,
concentrates on spinnaker. Skipper rebears off, completing
"S" turn, eases mainsheet, if necessary.
9) Going into the Drop
Forward Crew pulls on cunningham, outhaul, eases vang
and hoists jib making sure it is luffing. Middle Crew
concentrates on the spinnaker. Skipper drops the
centerboard, cleans up mainsheet, positions boat for mark
rounding.
10A) The Drop - to Windward
a) Forward Crew releases the spinnaker pole from mast and
guy, leaves pole hanging on topping lift, grabs spinnaker and
pulls down to windward. Middle Crew lets go of spinnaker
sheet, grabs jib sheet and trims jib. Skipper uncleats
spinnaker halyard when forward crew is ready, trims main,
begins to round mark.
b) Forward Crew coutinues stowing spinnaker, then grabs
jib sheet. Middle Crew lets go of jib sheet, takes mainsheet
and helps skipper finish trimming main. Skipper finishes
mark rounding and trims cunningham and traveler.
10B) The Drop - to Leeward
a) Forward Crew leaves pole up, goes to leeward, grabs the
middle of the spinnaker and pulls. Middle Crew releases
spinnaker guy and sheet and lets luff, grabs jib sheet and
hikes. Skipper uncleats spinnaker halyard when forward
crew is ready, trims main, begins to round mark.
b) Forward Crew quickly stuffs spinnaker and moves to
windward side as soon as possible. When everything is
stable, goes forward to get spinnaker pole down, takes jib
sheet. Middle Crew lets go of jib sheet and hikes, helping
skipper trim mainsheet, if necessary. Skipper continues to
round mark and trims cunningham and traveler.
Back to 2) Teamwork up the Weather Leg

Now that you’ve got crew, what do you do with them?
A primer, courtesy of North Sails
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Championship of
Champions 2005
Bayview Yacht Club
Detroit, Michigan
by Scott Savage, Interlake #1340

I had the pleasure of representing the Interlake Class in
this year’s U.S. Sailing Championship of Champions.
Twenty of the country’s top one-design sailors met on the
racecourse off Bayview Yacht Club in Detroit, Mich., to
compete. More than 30 different one-design classes applied
to have their National or North American champions
compete in the event, but due to space limitations, only 20
were accepted. Selected skippers ranged from 13-year-old
Optimist sailor Matt Wefer, to 68-year-old grand master
Dick Tillman. The class champions competed in Flying Scots
for US Sailing’s Jack Brown Trophy. Sponsored by Rolex
Watch U.S.A., Dry Creek Vineyards and WeatherWave, the
event took place September 29 through Saturday, October 1.

My brother Rick and I sailed two-up and had our hands
full from the start. After sailing the Nationals in little to no
wind, we sailed a practice race in 20 – 30 knots and hung on
for the ride as sailing was abandoned for the day. We knew it
was going to be a tough event when we saw one of the
Flying Scots lose a mast and turtle, in the center of the
freighter channel no less. Not to worry, the approaching
freighter slowed and the rescue boats got the team towed out
of the way. All this during the practice race.

The boats were a mix of instructional and private loaners

from the surrounding yacht clubs. Harry Carpenter, the
Scot’s builder, was on hand to repair them if needed, and
was he ever needed. Of the 19 races completed we only
managed 5 without some form of breakage. My hat goes
off to Harry and the breakdown crew for the spectacular
effort to keep the boats competing.

My goal for the week was to finish in the top half of
this tough fleet. And after the first day we were in the hunt,
sitting in fourth and only a few points out of third. That
was our best day as Friday saw racing from sun-up to well
past sundown and a variety of scores posted by yours truly.
We had done as well as second and as poorly as 15th. Our
overall position took a hit as we fell to 7th overall with one
day to go.

Saturday saw us try a few higher-risk moves to
improve our standing. As happens more often than not, we
managed to clutch defeat from the jaws of victory as we
were informed we had been OCS while we were in the
lead and well up course. Big numbers [on the scoreboard]
happen in a hurry when you try to force the issue and
that’s what I had done. When it was all over we had
finished 9th overall. Many thanks go out to Rick for sailing
with me, Bayview Yacht Club, and the ISCA for allowing
me to represent you.

Mark your calendar – maybe you will win the
opportunity to represent the Interlake Class at the
2006 US Sailing Champ of Champs!

Interlake National Championships
A Celebration, 70 Years in the Making

July 26 – 29, 2006

Co-hosted by Hoover Sailing Club and Leatherlips
Yacht Club on Hoover Reservoir, Columbus, Ohio.

Experience Hooverlips Nationals
Fun ~ Friendly ~ Affordable

Measurement
Junior Nationals
Women’s Nationals
Nationals – champion and
challenger fleets

July 26

July 27 – 29

Photos from www.ussailing.org
2005 C of C’s photo gallery
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Finances and Membership
The association’s membership has declined by about

8,000 individuals in the past few years since Sailing World
was eliminated as a benefit and several steps are underway
to reverse the trend.

In addition to individual membership efforts, the
Inshore Committee is working on a regatta sanctioning
program which would provide organizers of large regattas,
such as national championships, with important services in
return for requiring US SAILING membership for the
skippers.

The One-Design Class Council will remind classes
next year that US SAILING has the right from ISAF to
control who uses “National Championship” in their events
and may choose to limit that use to US SAILING member
classes only.

On an immediate basis, clubs or classes that are used
for Area eliminations or US SAILING Championships
must now be US SAILING members, although the
Championship Committee may waive this requirement.

Awards
On Thursday, Jerelyn Biehl became the latest recipient

of the CREW Award for here tireless enthusiasm, friendly
demeanor, and relations with both other volunteers and the
US SAILING Staff.

Other US SAILING Awards were presented on Friday
evening:
Timothea Larr: This award was presented to Jo Mogle for
her tireless work on training and development of instructor
training.
Gay S. Lynn: The award for service to Sailors with Special
Needs went to Gene Hinkle for his long devotion and
creativity toward disabled sailing.
St. Petersburg: The award for outstanding race
management was awarded to Pacific YC in California for a
record breaking third time.
Herreshoff: The Nathanial Herreshoff Award for service
to the sport and US SAILING was awarded to Larry
White. Larry has overseen the phenomenal growth of high
school sailing in the past two decades. Currently, over
5,000 sailors are involved nationwide.

Spring Meeting in March 2006
The US SAILING Spring Meeting will be held March

16-19, 2006 in Chicago. This will be the first meeting
under the new structure.

By Clark Chapin, Interlake # 1317
ISCA MI Vice-President

Over 200 sailors from all across the United States
gathered in Scottsdale, AZ October 19-23, to discuss the
most far reaching change in US SAILING in thirty years.

Clark Chapin represented the ISCA at the meetings of
the One-Design Class Council and served as Secretary to
the Inshore Committee. ISCA Honorary Member George
Fisher of Columbus represented the Lightning Class on the
Executive Committee of the ODCC and was elected Vice
Chair of the One-Design Class Council and a member of
the newly-formed US SAILING House of Delegates.

Appeals Forum
On Wednesday, the Appeals Committee sponsored a

forum for judges who deal with appeals in the various
Regional Sailing Associations (RSAs). There were 35
appeals to an RSA in the US. The most litigious RSA was
the YRA of San Francisco Bay with eight appeals. Twelve
appeals have been submitted to the US SAILING Appeals
Committee thus far in 2005 and seven have been decided.

Hurricane Katrina
The members from all over the country were eager to

hear from the representatives of the Gulf Yachting
Association. The GYA member clubs, from Southern
Yacht Club in New Orleans east to Pensacola YC have all
be either destroyed completely or suffered major damage.
Interlakers will be glad to know that Walter Chamberlain,
our Judge at the 1994 Nationals, survived unscathed. He
fled his century-old home in Bay St. Louis, MS with his
three banjos, his laptop computer, and a 20 gauge shotgun.
His home, along with Bay Waveland Yacht Club nearby,
was completely destroyed.

US SAILING Reorganization
The central issue of the meeting was the

reorganization of US SAILING. The new structure
replaces the unwieldy 50+ member Board of Directors
with a smaller 13 member Board. The members of the
former Board now are members of the newly formed
House of Delegates. The vote on the new structure for US
SAILING was almost anticlimatic after the rhetoric
leading up to the meeting.

The first vote would have required any subsequent
changes to the US SAILING Bylaws to be amended only
by a 2/3 majority. This motion failed. The question to
adopt the new bylaws and structure then passed, but by
less than a 2/3 majority. By the end of the weekend, the
new House of Delegates was rapidly setting up its own
structure and timing.

Reform, Finances, and Awards
at US SAILING Annual Meeting

Looking to the future in Phoenix
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Interlake Midwinters 2006
By Hank Boissoneault, Past President

This year’s Midwinters are being held in Tampa,
Florida. I am told that sailing in Tampa Bay, is very
similar to Sandusky Bay. We will be sailing out of Davis
Island Yacht Club as part of the Fireball and Friends
Regatta. Last year they had over 50 boats competing for
the Midwinters championships in their perspective
classes.

Davis Island Yacht Club offers many amenities,
including on-site camping, a restaurant, and swimming
pool. A new 22-foot-tall wrap-around deck offers
gracious settings and views. Various course
configurations are available to match class needs and
wants. They have certified judges that include
International and Senior Judges. Boats may be launched
from either a ramp or hoist. Multiple-class courses are
set up for the types of boats sailing. Average water
temperatures are in the 60’s along with an average air
temperature of 66.5 degrees.

The dates are March 3rd- 5th. Three days of sailing
with a total of 9 races will determine this year’s
Midwinters Champion. Call for room availability as
soon as possible as this event is during tourist season.

Notice of Race
http://www.interlakesailing.org/2006midwinternor.pdf

Entry Form
http://www.interlakesailing.org/2006midwinterentry.pdf

Please note that the Entry Form must be postmarked by
February 18 to avoid a late fee.

www.diyc.org

The Intercom Earns a Crystal
By Angie Gall
Interlake Fleet #4

Ron Gall, Intercom Editor from 2000 – 2005, earned a
Crystal Award for Excellence from the Toledo
Professional Chapter of the Association for Women in
Communications.

The award was presented during the Annual Crystal
Awards ceremony in Toledo on November 17.

The Crystal Awards honor excellence in
communications in Northwest Ohio and Southeast
Michigan, and honors work in television, advertising, and
public relation, among others. Ron and the Intercom won
in the Internal Newsletter, Non-profit category.

Following is the entry form that was submitted to the
Crystals judges.

The Intercom is a free publication provided to all
members of the Interlake Sailing Class Association, a non-
profit organization dedicated to promoting the love of
racing small sailboats throughout Ohio, Michigan,
Indiana and Maryland. Race results must be published in
each issue to allow the Executive Committee to compile
total results for the year, and award a Travelers’ Series
trophy at the end of each season.

All work associated with the Intercom is strictly
volunteer. The members who contribute to the Intercom
are engineers, teachers, mechanics, retail workers,
lawyers, psychiatrists, etc., by day, sailors by weekend,
and writers on occasion. The editor solicits stories, edits
for content and grammar, and lays out the publication.

Over the past year, all members of the Interlake
Sailing Class Association have been contacted in person to
see if they would prefer to receive the Intercom via hard
copy for PDF form in an e-mail. With approximately one-
half of the membership moving to an electronic version,
this non-profit organization was able to reduce the annual
budget dedicated to printing and mailing of the newsletter.
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Fleet 24 Report
Hoover Sailing Club
By Kathy Vanderhorst, Interlake #1066

While another holiday season is behind us and all that’s
left are memories and a few pine needles that the vacuum
cleaner missed, I’m sure there are many Interlakers who will
agree that the annual Interlake Fleet Holiday Party and White
Elephant Gift Exchange was one of the season’s highlights.
Hosted by Alan and Carol Freeland, attendees enjoyed a
delicious buffet of hors d’oeuvres and desserts. Paul Sutton

presented awards for the 2005 club racing season (results
below). The coveted embroidered fleece jackets made for
excellent trophies. And capping off the evening was the
hilarious gift exchange. Who ended up taking home the
talking parrot, anyway?

Looking forward to the coming sailing season, 2006
promises to be a big year for our fleet. The Interlake
Nationals will be held at HSC, co-hosted with Leatherlips
Yacht Club. Measurements and registration will begin on
July 26, with racing on the 27th through 29th. The hard work
has already started, and we expect a great regatta with lots of
competitors. Mark your calendars – let’s see all of our fleet
boats on the water, and fleet members helping out behind the
scenes!

Congratulations to new HSC Commodore Jamie and
Lady Kristen, we look forward to a great year with you at the
helm!

Interlake Fleet 24
2005 Club Racing Results

Spring Series
Championship

Division
Challenger

Division
1ST Tom Eisert Tim Lohner
2nd Paul Sutton Steve Kelly
3rd Alan Freeland Steve Bardus
Fall Series
1st Tom Eisert Steve Bardus
2nd Paul Sutton Scott Solsman
3rd Jim Lubinsky Steve Kelly
Wed. Evenings
1st Tom Eisert
2nd Steve Bardus
3rd Scott SolsmanFleet 24 sharing some holiday cheer

2005 Fleet Report
Jolly Roger Sailing Club
By Ron Gall, Fleet Captain, Interlake # 1325

This was a great year for Jolly Roger’s One-Design
racing, at least for the Interlakes. Our goal for the Spring
Series is ten races and that is what the Interlakes got.

The wind was, in general, strong but not
overpowering. What was more prevalent was the
sunshine. The overabundance of 90-degree days led to an
early showing of weeds. Something we could all do
without, and did do without all of last year. The wind also
blew more from the South this year, leading to lower water
levels. This not only made it difficult to race in the bay,
but impossible to race in the river.

The Interlakes had similar results over both series.
Bob Bradley, beat out both Tom Marriott and Scott
Marriott for first. Bob was dominant this year in winning
half of the races for both series. Tom was close, making it
almost a two-boat chase. But, there were more than two
Interlakes racing. We had seven boats in the Spring Series
and eight boats in the Summer Series.

By the start of the Summer Series, the weeds took
control. To avoid this problem, the Interlakes moved their
racing to Tuesdays at North Cape. We were weed-free
there, but the days were getting shorter. The Race
Committee decided to shorten the races so that more races
could be run. This way, each boat had two or three
chances to show off their talents. The Interlakes race a
total of 14 races in the Summer Series.

Each year we try to encourage anyone interested in
one-designs to race. This year we even allowed non-
members to race, as long as they paid the racing fees.
With this new direction, we were able to get a few more
boats on the course. The more boats that race, the more
exciting things get. And, if we get non-members excited
about racing, there is a better chance that they will join
Jolly Roger. So, let’s try to get more people out next year.
Whatever it takes to get boats on the water, let’s do it.
Let’s show everyone how much fun racing Interlakes at
Jolly Roger Sailing Club can be.
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2005 Grand Traverse YC
Fleet 38 Annual Report
By Bob Sagan, Fleet Captain, Interlake #628

Interlakers in Traverse City enjoyed exceptionally great
weather on Thursday evenings. There were only two races
cancelled and one that suffered painfully light air. The rest
of the evenings enjoyed moderate winds and temperatures.
The fleet continued its high participation level with five of
the skippers either making or finding someone to sail their
Interlake at 90% or more of the Thursdays. Two more
families increased their participation from the year before
and the Traverse Area Community Sailing (TACS) Racing
Team continues to increase teen participation with our fleet.

There was limited participation on the monthly Sunday
sails. These are going to be eliminated from the schedule for
2006 to encourage continued strong participation in the main
events. Skippers will still be encouraged to continue the
impromptu cruising that most do regularly and just enjoy
sailing with no particular place to go.

There was a taste of reality though. Skipper, Miles
Cornwell (age 20) took an internship on the other side of the
pond (Lake Michigan) so was unable to participate this
season. Miles did pull an all nighter and drove back for the
Great White Northern & Founder’s Cup Championship
arriving in TC at 6 am and then grabbed his Dad and made it
to the line on time!

Our Traveler’s series regatta was lightly attended again
this year. We had only 12 boats on the line. I guess too
many people looked at the weather forecast and believed it.
We had spectacular conditions (dry, sunny, temp in 70’s,
winds 5-18 knots, waves inches to one foot) to share with the
Interlake family. The new dinner format enjoyed
professional chef Jim Milliman grilling ¾ lb. top sirloin
steaks with all the trimmings including apple and cherry pie!
A bonus for the weekend is that Hoover YC brought the
FOUNDER’S CUP competition with them. Hoover had
three Interlakes make the drive and deservingly successful
defense. This accounted for nearly half of our visitors.
Thank you and congratulations to three-peat Founder’s Cup
Champs Hoover SC.

Fleet member Jim Clark was unable to participate with
the fleet this year (logistics-he lives 2 hours away) but he
continues to be an active Interlaker. Jim has introduced
many people to the Interlake, and he continues to take them
sailing on Hamlin Lake in Ludington. In addition to
cruising, Jim also helps organize and participates in a mixed
fleet racing series on Hamlin. Good on you mate!

The junior program – TACS Racing Team – made
progress this year with the coach now being present at all
fleet activities. The coaching is ongoing during racing. As
many as nine teenagers in three Interlakes participated with
the fleet. They demonstrated good skill and sportsmanship.
We believe that we can increase that to three teams weekly
for 2006.

One of the highlights of the year was the addition of our
“Equity Cup.” This one evening event is all about changing

it up for fun. Different formats will be sailed, such as
handicapping skippers or better yet, not allowing skippers to
skipper and allowing crew a chance to drive. Handicaps
would be applied at the beginning of the race, resulting in a
staggered start thus allowing teams who seldom get clear air
a pleasant change of pace. With our multiple 18-22 minute
race format this means 2-3 starts a minute apart. Order of
finish is the final placing. With all these ideas what was
chosen? Put the kids at the helm! If you are eligible for a
driver’s license then no helm for you! The kids ate it up as
teams were vying to get their yacht a qualified helmsman and
children took up their father’s role. A picnic/potluck
followed. Even the most intense adults found this the most
fun night. Truly the best of times.
Fleet awards went as follows:

Hard-core: Miles Cornwell for the all night drive-a-thon
from Wisconsin to participate in the GWNC.

Ambassador: Loren Newton who had different crew
most every outing (most had never been in an Interlake).
Loren also shared his wood-working skill by building
perpetual trophies for the fleet. Thank you Loren.

Lone Ranger: Tom, Cimone & son Morgan have been
members just 1.5 years and participate inconsistently. Yet
when they do show they go—fast & smart. They are always
in the top half the fleet and have even won some races, then
they may miss a week or two leaving us all to wonder, “Who
were those masked sailors?”

The Mast is faster than the eye: Laser sailors think
that they have portable/easy-to-move boat. Dick Hiertrieter
out does them all. Dick trailers his IL to the club for weekly
events. He and crew George put it all up & in or out & down
in just minutes, smoothly with no fuss, no muss. It’s magic!

U-Boat Commander: Sub-surface navel warfare
commenced this year between Bob Sagan & Jim Milliman at
the Great White Northern Championships & Founder’s Cup
Regatta. Jim won the battle when he submerged a second
time!

Energizer Bunny: Who would have thought that
someone with the motto, “Old age & treachery beats youth &
skill” would be eligible for a fuzzy bunny? During Jim’s 167
years of racing including an Olympic Flying Dutchman
campaign for his beloved Scott Land he has won tons of
trophies. Jim donated many of those to the fleet this year.
They included real silver! Jim is past president of TACS and
continues to be key in that organization and the TACS
Racing Team. His IL is always on the line. And now he has
a pink trophy!
Monthly Champions: (skippers not eligible if they finished
in season top three previous year)

June: Jim Milliman, Joe Bottenhorn
July: Young Family
August: Jim Milliman, Joe Bottenhorn

Championship: Places for the Memorial Day to Labor Day
season are as follows:

1st Bob Sagan, Dave Dykema
2nd Jim Menzies, Buba Popa
3rd Jim Milliman, Joe Bottenhorn
4th Loren Newton & Guests
5th Dick Hirtrieter & George
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Jim Clark has been an ISCA member for 30+ years. Jim has
helped organize informal weekly races on Hamlin Lake. In addition
to the social advantages of the gatherings, Jim says that he enjoys
the learning that happens when sailors come together plus it gives
him both an excuse and a push to get out at least once a week even
when life gets busy.

Informal Racing on
Hamlin Lake, Michigan
By James E. Clark, Interlake #1176

I think that it is important for those who either organize
or participate in successful weekly sailing events share our
successes. That being the case, I would like to share what we
are doing on Hamlin Lake. To help in locating us, the
Ludington State Park is located between Hamlin Lake and
Lake Michigan. That makes for an ideal sailing location.
The wind comes predominantly from the west off of Lake
Michigan and then crosses about 1.5 miles of land before it
flies across a generous 1.5 miles of water on Hamlin Lake.

Starting in July and running through Labor Day, we run
two informal sailboat races every Saturday starting at 2:00
p.m. We think that it is important to locate any sailing course
so that it can be observed by folks. We set up a triangular
course so that it can be seen from 1) the popular sand dunes,
2) the Ludington State Park, and 3) homes on the east side of
the lake. When selecting a place to sail remember that it has
to be deep enough to be free of weeds during late August and
be shallow enough to easily set the buoys.

We have asked for “permission” by asking our lake
association to sponsor us, and in order to make ourselves
“official”, we make application to the Michigan DNR. The
DNR will typically approve our application with the
requirement that we remove our buoys after the races. These
approvals are important when there is trouble of any sort on
the lake. Initially our buoys were homemade out of bamboo
and Styrofoam and way too small. They have since been
replaced with three thirty-inch inflatable buoys and a flag

buoy that were all scrounged up (for free) by one or our
sailors. The anchors were donated by one of our sailors.

As for racing, our mantra is “keep it simple.” The races
are always Olympic five triangles. Our committee boat only
performs the start and finish time functions. That way they
are not involved in any confrontations and it makes it easier
to get volunteers. One of the sailors sets the buoys early, and
yes, the course is not always aligned with the wind by race
time. Immediately after the last boat finishes the first race,
the start-sequence for the second race begins.

There are a great variety of the participating sailboats.
During the season, we had 22 boats participating with an
average of eight sailing on any given Saturday. Only one
Interlake participates. We have a Lightning, two Flying
Scots, and several Lasers. We have multi-hulled Hobies, a
Nacra and a Prindle. Picking a sailboat must be like picking
a church, because everyone is completely satisfied with their
selection and not interested in changing. One of our sailors
volunteers to calculate (using Portsmouth ratings) and post
the results. You can see these results on
http://home.twcny.rr.com/jrupp/SHL/

When a sailing foul is not resolved on the course, it is
hashed over later by the sailors using e-mail. There is maybe
one foul per year that is not resolved to everyone’s
satisfaction, but by the end of the season, that foul has
usually lost its importance. This easy-going approach has
worked very well, but it has caused us to institute a “no
touching” rule. The rule is that if two boats touch, both boats
are disqualified – no exceptions. This rule goes into effect at
the start sequence and has had the desired effect of
eliminating overly aggressive (indeed dangerous) starts.

While this article is not necessarily about sailing
Interlakes, it is about getting out and enjoying your Interlake
sailboat. If this inspires you to organize a weekly race, so be
it. If you need an excuse for bringing your Interlake to
Hamlin Lake, or the Ludington State Park, this is it. We are
looking forward to seeing you under sail.

participate in very many races.
A post-race gathering at the club for dinner and libations

has become a popular Thursday evening tradition.
Gold Series Results

Rank Skipper Sail # Points
1 Bill O’Donnel 836 29.30
2 Brook Smith 1380 45.75
3 Clark & Gordon Chapin 1317 46.47
4 Tom Ehman 1318 47.38
5 Tyler Cathey 1341 55.03

Silver Series Results

Rank Skipper Sail # Points
1 Brook Smith 1380 11.50
2 Tom Ehman 1318 16.50
3 Tyler Cathey 1341 38.30
4 Bill O’Donnel 836 49.50
5 Joe Smyk 1322 52.50

Fleet 22 – Portage Yacht Club
By David Moody, Fleet Captain, Interlake #867

Fleet 22 in Pinckney, MI races in three 12-race series on
weekend afternoons and two 10-race series on Thursday
evenings from May through early September. We are joined
in those series by the Flying Scot fleet. The results of the
three weekend series are used to determine the Gold Series
rankings, and the results of the two Thursday series
determine the Silver Series rankings. The results of those
series are shown below.

PYC sponsors an “Introduction to Racing” program on
several non-racing weekend days early in the season during
which interested individuals accompany experienced
skippers in a no-stress racing experience.

In 2005, we had 9 boats registered for the Gold Series
and 12 boats registered for the Silver Series (although a
couple of the Silver Series registrants were unable to
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Deadline
The deadline for the next Intercom

is Sunday, March 18, 2006
Please send articles and photos to:

Steve & Lisa Aspery
264 Crandall Dr

Worthington, OH 43085
(614) 841-1846

LAspery@columbus.rr.com

2006 Mid-America Boat Show
by Kevin Bracy, ISCA President

From January 13 – 22, an Interlake was proudly
displayed at the Mid-America Boat Show in
Cleveland, Ohio. Over 20 Interlakers and friends of
the Interlake ‘worked’ the show.

The one-design sailboats were given a premier
location at the show, just inside the main entrance.
In addition to the Interlake, several other classes had
boats on display: Highlander, Thistle, Jet 14,
Ensign, and a couple of junior boats. The Interlake
was the only new boat out of all the one-design
boats shown.

Over the course of the week, we had the
opportunity to talk with many people with Interlake
stories from years ago and also those who are
interested in sailing with an active class of boats.
Always great to see new people interested in sailing
and to hear about all the fun that has been had
throughout the years.

Special thanks to all the sailors that helped out
at the boat show: Monty & Susie Kaufman, Alan &
Carol Freeland, Kathy LaValley, Brad Balmert, Jim
Ziss, Paul Burik, Steve France, Mike Zuilhof, Ernie
Dieball, Bob & Martha Speers, Andy Wilson, the
Merkle family, and Terry Kilpatrick.

Twiggy is almost as popular as the Interlake at
the boat show.

ISCA Executive Committee Meeting
Saturday, November 12, 2005
Customflex, Whitehouse, OH

CALL TO ORDER
President Kevin Bracy called the meeting to order at 11:00 am. A
quorum (at least 50%) of the voting members was present:

REPORTS

A. Secretary - Treasurer
Ron reported:
Membership: Money:

Active 148 Checking $4,780.51 as of 11/7/05
Associate 20 Savings $8,900.61 as of 11/7/05
FYF 19 ======
Life 6 $13,681.12

===
193

B. US SAILING
The Championship of Champions Regatta was held on September

28 – October 1 at Bayview Yacht Club in Detroit, Michigan. Our
National Champion, Scott Savage, finished ninth. Flying Scots were
sailed and suffered considerable damage as a result of this
competition.

The One-Design Symposium will be held next weekend in
Annapolis. This will be an idea-generating event to promote fleets and
development. Martin Howell and Clark Chapin will be attending. Also
attending will be Gary Jobson.
C. Vice-President

Martin Howell asked for the Executive Committee’s approval of
the following NRC members (see New Business).

Once the Executive Committee has approved any changes to the
NRC Handbook, Martin will ask that Clark Chapin e-mail him the
latest version and he will distribute it to the NRC members.
D. Chief Measurer

The bylaw change proposal was defeated regarding changing the
hull concavity/convexity spec. The current spec will stand for now.

A centerboard pivot bolt position study was conducted at
Nationals and everyone fell into the current spec. The results showed
the positions were more forward than originally suspected. These
results were published in the latest Intercom. A future proposal will be
a one-sided spec of 3/8”. The jig used for this measurement at
Nationals will be the standard.

The measurement data has been lost for boats 1200 and higher.

E. Builder
Customflex completed a nine-boat year. November 12 is the date

for the Customflex Open House.

Price increases are on tap for 2006, but how much is uncertain.
Terry will try to keep them low.

There is a new fleet possibility in Stony Lake, Michigan. Terry has
been in contact with these people.
F. Intercom

Steve and Lisa Aspery compared copying versus printing of the
Intercom. They found that we could save $200 with copying. The
overall quality was good, but not as good as printing.

Kevin Bracy (President)
Clark Chapin

(Chief Measurer)
Brad Balmert (N-OH VP)
Lisa Aspery (Intercom)

Ron Gall (Sec-Treas)
Alan Freeland (S-OH VP)
Doug Koenig (MI VP)
Bob Sagan (Marketing VP)
Hank Boissoneault

(Past Pres)

Continued on next page
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The past year’s Intercoms were entered for a possible Crystal
Award of Excellence at this year’s Northwest Ohio Women in
Communications Awards Banquet.

A question was raised about whether we should send all
previous boat owners a February Intercom because of the high cost
of printing. The consensus was that we would try it again this year.
The Presidents article will address the previous members/boat
owners. We will send a separate, shorter issue to the non-members.
The first issue of 2006 will include return envelopes.

The next deadline is January 22, 2006.
G. Marketing

The preliminary results of the Interlake owner survey were e-
mailed out to the ISCA Officers.

One highlight was that the average age of the Interlakers
surveyed is 51 years. Bob Sagan was asking for thoughts on how to
use the survey to increase membership.

We will be presenting the Interlake at the Cleveland Boat Show
on January 13-22, 2006.

H. VP Reports
1. Northern Ohio: Brad Balmert – The Can Race was an
interesting change and was enjoyed by all.

2. Michigan: Doug Koenig – Michigan regattas were well attended.
3. Southern Ohio: Alan Freeland – Hoover now has 40+ Interlakes.
Nationals will be co-hosted by Hoover Sailing Club and Leatherlips
Yacht Club at the end of July. This will include Hoover’s famous
seafood boil.

4. Indiana/East Coast: Martin Howell via e-mail – Still looking
for a replacement for Martin.

Mid-Atlantic Fleet 39 is glad to announce another new owner has
become a part of our fleet: Doug Kelch has purchased IL #1250.
Doug is the Training Coordinator for a local sailing club, the Sailing
Club of Washington. SCOW is an organization where the club owns
several boats and the members are avid sailors but not boat owners.
SCOW uses Flying Scots for their basic sail training classes. Once
members have completed the basic training class, they move on to
smaller keelboats. Within SCOW there is a need and a desire for a
small one-design boat to be used in a racing capacity. Doug Kelch
will be making a proposal to SCOW that they purchase between 2
and 6 Interlakes to meet this need. Fleet 39 will be doing all we can
to support this initiative.

DISCUSSION
A. 2006 Midwinters

Regatta will be a 7-9 race series at Davis Yacht Club in Tampa,
Florida on March 3-5. NOR and registration will be distributed by
Hank Boissoneault very soon. Five trophies will be given out.

We may be able to get into Lake Norman the following year,
through Indianapolis Y-Flyer sailor Paul White.

B. 2006 Nationals
Hoover and Leatherlips will co-host Nationals next year. This

will be a Thursday-Saturday regatta on the last week of July. There
will be a pre-planning meeting this fall. The regatta promises to be
fun, friendly and affordable.

Sandusky Sailing Club has proposed to host the 2007 Nationals.
C. Intercom Schedule

A calendar of events will be distributed amongst members.
Proposed Intercom article deadline dates: TBD
Proposed Intercom delivery dates:

 1/31 – provides 45 days for members to renew their
memberships for the 3/15 deadline

 6/15 – 45 days to get last minutes Nationals information to the
class and allow us to report on four regattas

 8/15 – gets a good Nationals article, report on 6 regattas and

sends a summer message before the Fall regattas
 10/31 – reports on the final regattas of the year and

summarizes the summer
D. Fleet Captain’s Meeting

The next Fleet Captain’s meeting is scheduled for February 4,
2006 in Wapakoneta, Ohio. The question was raised about why we
were having the meeting there. Because of many factors, including
cost and location, we decided to keep meeting there.

E. Calendar of Events
It was discussed that we need to design a “Calendar of Events”

to increase the communication amongst our members.
NEW BUSINESS

A. NRC
Martin Howell nominated the following members for the NRC:
Martin Howell Chairman IL #1395 Fleet #39
Steve Aspery Local Chairman IL #1335 Fleet #24
Matt Blecke IL #203 Fleet #4
Doug Koenig IL #1381 Fleet #22
Brad Huntley IL #1399 Fleet #1

The motion carried.

B. Measurement Committee
The following members were nominated for the Measurement

Committee: Mike Zuilhof, Scott Savage, Jeff Clark, Dave Weimer.
The motion carried.
C. Nominating Committee
Hank Boissoneault will present his choices at the next meeting.

D. Travelers Series
Several changes to the current Travelers Series scoring system

were proposed – everything from a new low-point system to a high
point system and everything in between were proposed. An
impromptu vote was taken and by a unanimous vote it was decided
to keep the current system through 2006. We will look into what
other classes do.

The elimination of double-scheduled Travelers Series regatta
was also discussed. Further discussion will occur at the Fleet
Captains’ Meeting in February.
E. Vince DiMaio Fund

Discussion was held on how to distribute the money. The
original intent was to give this away as a scholarship to a deserving
Junior Interlaker. More discussion on this topic will occur as the
Nationals plans are finalized.
F. 2006 Women’s and Junior Nationals

It was discussed that maybe we should have a requirement of
three boats for each of the Women’s and Junior Nationals in order
to include it in this year’s Nationals agenda. Making the event a free
one was also discussed. The NRC will look into these topics.

G. Interlake Sailing Calendar
This year’s sales of the 2005-2006 Interlake calendars were a

success and raised several hundred dollars for the Class. It was
decided that we would continue this every year. We will create 12-
month versions each year, with orders taken in October.

H. Other Sailing and Non-Sailing Related Functions
Swing and Sail – Combination of golfing and sailing in a one-day
event put on by Leatherlips Yacht Club. See Scott Graham for more
details.

Ski Trips – Various ski trips planned for Interlakers, including one
in February at Lake Tahoe. See Ty Cathey for more details.
Next meeting will be on February 4, 2006 in Wapakoneta, Ohio at
Astro Lanes. The Fleet Captains Meeting will start first at 9:00 am
with the Executive Meeting to follow.

Meeting adjourned at 1:38 pm ~ Submitted by Sec/Treas Ron Gall
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Classified Ads:
Interlake 443: Boat currently sitting at Washington
Sailing Marina, Alexandria and is part of Fleet 39. Boat
has been converted from cruising status with cutdown
centerboard, new (2005) SS swing keel, New (2005)
Roller Furling, 2 year old (2003) Sobstad Sails
(including Spinnaker), improved foam flotation, new jib
and spinnaker sheets, traveller, spin pole, etc...
Includes Trailer and running light bar. Boat is in good
condition and would make a good learning boat for new
crew or just a good all around boat for the family.
Selling due to non-use. Contact Patrick Williams (703-
730-2759 at home) or by email at aydod@comcast.net.
Asking $3,200 as is but willing to listen to serious
offer. Willing to meet halfway for those out of town.

Interlake #622: dark blue hull with white deck.
Complete with trailer, sails, spar, centerboard, and
rigging. Hull has some core damage and needs
restoration around bailers and trunk. Deck is solid and
ready to go. Would be a great Interlake with a little
work. Located in Toledo, OH. Pics available if
interested. Asking $800 Contact: Aaron Stange 419-
356-6121 or aaron.stange@dana.com

Interlake 1050: Two sets of sails (jibs and mainsails) plus a
beautiful spinnaker. Included are TRAILER, spinnaker pole,
whisker pole, and a new blue mooring cover. Asking price
$1500.00 or will trade for a good Sunfish trailer. Located in
central North Carolina on Lake Auman in Seven Lakes West.
Still competitive, great boat for family fun and teaching
sailing. Contact rvanlehn@nc.rr.com

Interlake 1168: Good Condition. Two suits of sails, including
spinnakers. Color: White. Full length seats. Motor mount
available. Anchor. Tee-Nee Trailer. Asking $2700. At
Sandusky Sailing Club, drysail slot #19. Dave Evans PH:
440/775-7665, djevans@oberlin.net

Wanted: We are interested in purchasing a used Interlake
boat cover for the winter storage outdoors of our sailboat.
Please contact Keith at nicholske@gmail.com

Wanted: A donated Interlake, with trailer, cover, and good
sails for Sea Scout Ship 246 at Indian Lake Yacht Club. Sea
Scouts is a co-ed Venturing program through the Boy Scouts
of America for youth ages 14-21. The group does not have a
lot of money to make repairs so the boat should be in fairly
good shape.
Contact: Allen Shields ashields@ci.bellefontaine.oh.us

ISCA OFFICERS

President
Kevin Bracy (440) 871-1251
Westlake, OH
cwrukicker@hotmail.com

Vice President
Martin Howell (703) 660-6255
Alexandria, VA
mhowell@oehrlein.com

Secretary/Treasurer
Ron Gall (419) 382-6998
Toledo, OH
ron.gall@buckeye-express.com

Chief Measurer
Clark Chapin (734) 453-4765
Plymouth, MI
Clarkechapin@aol.com

Intercom Editors
Steve & Lisa Aspery
Worthington, OH (614) 841-1846
LAspery@columbus.rr.com
SAspery@darifill.com

Past President
Hank Boissoneault
Sandusky OH (419) 621-1034
sail1248@aol.com

VP Marketing
Bob Sagan (231) 929-3555
Traverse City, MI
myabobsagan@earthlink.net

VP Northern Ohio
Brad Balmert (440) 282-4079
Lorain, OH
kb1384@centurytel.net

VP Southern Ohio
Alan Freeland 614-888-5858
Worthington, OH
afreeland@wowway.com

VP Michigan
Doug Koenig (734) 397-3426
Canton, MI
dkoenig@comcast.net

VP Indiana / East Coast
Martin Howell (703) 660-6255
Alexandria, VA
mhowell@oehrlein.com

Interlake Class Historian
Martin Howell (703) 660-6255
Alexandria, VA
mhowell@oehrlein.com

FLEET CAPTAINS

Fleet #1 Sandusky S.C.
Brad Huntley (440) 967-9170
Vermilion, OH
bhuntley@centurytel.net

Fleet #4 Jolly Roger S.C.
Ron Gall (419) 382-6998
Toledo, OH
ron.gall@buckeye-express.com

Fleet #5 Mohican S.C.
Joe Murr (330) 262-0296
Wooster, OH
joemurr@hotmail.com

Fleet #6 Portage Lakes Y.C.
Darwin Steele (330) 633-3848
Tallmadge, OH
DSTEELE3@neo.rr.com

Fleet #7 Clark Lake Y.C.
Michael Sharkey
Dundee, MI (734) 497-1873

Fleet #10 Indian Lake Y.C.
Jonathan Eckels (937) 390-3525
Springfield, OH
jeckels@woh.rr.com

Fleet #13 American Sailing Inst.
Michael Golden (248) 549-3030
Royal Oak, MI
michael-golden@msn.com

Fleet #14 North Cape Y.C.
Denny Dieball (419) 729-1758
Toledo, OH

Fleet #17 Lorain Sailing & Y.C.
Rich Wismer (440) 327-8428
N. Ridgeville, OH
richwismer@alltel.net

Fleet #20 Port Clinton Y.C.
John Waite (419) 797-1242
Port Clinton, OH
jtwdc@cros.net

Fleet #22 Portage Y.C.
David Moody (734) 426-0668
Pinckney, MI
davem@umich.edu

Fleet #23 Leatherlips Y.C.
Scott Savage (614) 889-7729
Columbus, OH
savage.6@osu.edu

Fleet #24 Hoover S.C.
Richard Blake (614) 878-8488
Galloway, OH
rblake3@columbus.rr.com

Fleet #28 Indianapolis S.C.
David Remick (317) 913-0541
Fishers, IN
remick@att.net

Fleet #38 Grand Traverse Y.C.
Bob Sagan (231) 929-3555
Traverse City, MI
myabobsagan@earthlink.net

Fleet #39 Mid-Atlantic
Doug Savage (703) 765-9008
Alexandria, VA
dougsavage@aol.com

Builder
Terry Kilpatrick
Whitehouse, OH
(419) 875-5106
(419) 875-5109 fax
Customflex@yahoo.com
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